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INTRODUCTION
In Singapore’s rapidly evolving political environment, many

different groups and individuals are working hard to

advance causes that they care about. But too often, we do

this in isolation, and with few opportunities to step back,

reflect, build solidarity and a caring community of peers. 

 

The Apa Itu Activist? forum is an opportunity for us to take

stock of civil society in Singapore and develop the

practices that will allow us to facilitate meaningful change

in our political climate.  We aim to bring together anyone

who is involved or interested in social and environmental

justice work so that we can foster relationships, exchange

ideas, learn from each other's experiences and strengthen

our movements. Its tongue-in-cheek name has been chosen

to reflect the fact that Singapore society is still coming to

terms with the appropriate role that activism should play in

our society, and the forms it can take. 

 

The conference includes morning plenary sessions that

cater to anyone interested in active citizenry, as well as

afternoon practitioner-oriented workshops that delve into

specific areas of advocacy, campaigning, community

building, consciousness raising and arts in 

greater detail. 

 

This forum has been organised by Community for Advocacy

& Political Education (CAPE) and several active civil 

society members.



M O R N I N G  S C H E D U L E

9 . 0 0 A M COFFEE & CHAT

Registration opens at 9AM at Yale-NUS

College Performance Hall Foyer

1 0 . 0 0 A M

Session 1.1 From Merdeka to millenials:

Doing democracy in Singapore

1 2 . 0 0 P M

Session 1.2 #callpolice and other bad

habits: A workshop on empowered

citizen action

Half day: 9am to 1pm

Price: $10 (Includes

morning tea & lunch)

CONCURRENT PANELS

Attend 1 of the following sessions:

Check out CAPE’s exhibition of

books on advocacy and civic

participation in Singapore

Visit the pop-up book table by Ethos

Books that will feature recommended

socio-political titles on public policy,

social work, advocacy, and more

LUNCH & LOUNGE



A F T E R N O O N  S C H E D U L E

1 . 0 0 P M

Session 2.1 Toolkits for change: A peer

learning platform

Session 2.2 Community organising: From

potluck to a people's movement

Session 2.3 "You don't need much space

to have sex do advocacy": Creative

resistance in shrinking spaces

Session 2.4 Community care: Sustaining

ourselves and each other

Full day: 9am to 6pm

Price: $15 (Includes

morning tea, lunch &

afternoon tea)

CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS ROUND 1

Attend 1 of the following sessions:

2 . 4 5 P M TEA BREAK

3 . 1 5 P M CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS ROUND 2

Attend one session. (Repeat of above

workshops)

5 . 0 0 P M CLOSING SESSION

6 . 0 0 P M END



FROM MERDEKA TO
MILLENIALS: DOING

DEMOCRACY IN SINGAPORE
MODERATOR: SUDHIR THOMAS VADAKETH

SPEAKERS: CHAN WAI HAN (FUNCTION 8), DARYL YANG (YOUTH

ACTIVIST), T. SASITHARAN (ARTS ENGAGE),

WONG CAI JIE (SG CLIMATE RALLY)

Activism is often a dirty word in Singapore, where some

individuals and groups are typecast as “troublemakers”

while others are lauded as good citizens. For whom does

the good/bad activist narrative serve, and can it be

challenged? An intergenerational panel will discuss what

activism means to them, and how the political climate of

Singapore has shaped strategies for social change over

the years. Were the hopes and fears of artists and

activists in the past similar to those of young people

today? When we toe lines drawn in the sand, or

cooperate with those in power, do we risk co-optation?

Are confrontational methods counterproductive? Or are

pluralistic approaches necessary for a vibrant

democracy? This conversation hopes to reflect on what

has changed, what has remained the same, and what lies

ahead for Singapore civil society.

M O R N I N G
P A N E L S 1.1

SESSION



#CALLPOLICE AND OTHER BAD
HABITS: A WORKSHOP ON

EMPOWERED CITIZEN ACTION

MODERATOR: KOKILA ANNAMALAI

SPEAKERS: IZZATY ISHAK (BEYOND SOCIAL SERVICES), NATALIE

PANG (NUS), PREETI NAIR (COMEDIAN), SUBHAS NAIR (ARTIST)

This year, incidents such as the ban of the Watain

concert, and police investigations into Preetipls and

Subhas Nair raised the question: do we rely too much on

punitive state actions to deal with situations where

things get uncomfortable or a problem presents itself in

our community? What are the costs of invoking excessive

state intervention, and can we imagine alternatives that

involve meaningful citizen engagement? This experiential

workshop focuses on several real-life case studies in

Singapore and invites participants to imagine how

democratic practices can transform how we discuss

matters of public concern, negotiate differences, and

make decisions.

M O R N I N G
P A N E L S 1.2

SESSION



TOOLKITS FOR CHANGE: A
PEER LEARNING PLATFORM

How to design and run a

campaign? by Johannes Hadi,

Ready4Repeal

Leveraging international

human rights mechanisms 

Organising online and offline

peer support groups

Transboundary haze advocacy

by Benjamin Tay, PM Haze

Booths in Round 1

by Jean Chong, Sayoni

by Alicia & Tiffany, The Bi+

Collective 

 

At this skil ls sharing session, arts practitioners,

community organisers, students and others will share the

tools they’ve used to build community, lobby

policymakers, nurture counter narratives and disrupt

power imbalances in society. Participants can choose to

join different conversations and exchange ideas, develop

their practice and reimagine possibilities.

A F T E R N O O N
W O R K S H O P S 2.1

SESSION

Building a campus movement

Creating a community of 

How to engage mainstream

media by Tan Xing Jian, 

Research-based advocacy on

laws, policies and The

Singapore Budget

Booths in Round 2

by Suraendher Kumarr, CAPE

writers by Diana Rahim,

Beyond the Hijab

Pink Dot

by Preethi Devi, AWARE



COMMUNITY ORGANISING:
FROM POTLUCK TO A PEOPLE'S

MOVEMENT

Speakers

Akm Mazharul Abedin, Kohon Recitation Learning Centre

Jolovan Wham, Community Action Network (CAN)

Nurul Fadiah Johari, Penawar

Will ie Yeo, North Bridge Rd Community Organiser

Zubee Ali, Community Activist

There is power in marginalised communities organising

themselves, where change is participatory and ground-

up. What are some of the goals and challenges that

community organisers have? How do people on the

margins - with limited resources, facing multiple barriers

- start conversations and create safe, stimulating spaces

for reflection, community building and eventually, action?

What are the power dynamics at play as they work

alongside other actors in civil society, such as

researchers or journalists? What are the costs of

speaking truth to power? This session will draw on the

rich experience of local community organisers, learning

from their journeys as well as providing ideas and

inspiration for community building.

A F T E R N O O N
W O R K S H O P S 2.2

SESSION



“YOU DON’T NEED MUCH SPACE
TO HAVE SEX DO ADVOCACY”:

CREATIVE RESISTANCE IN A
SHRINKING SPACE

Speakers

Annika Mock, SG Climate Rally

Jean Chong, Sayoni

Jolene Tan, Writer & Human Rights Activist

June Chua, The T Project

Wong Pei Chi, SG Climate Rally

Civil society groups in Singapore often have to walk a

tightrope, navigating repressive laws and regulations,

strong-arm tactics and a climate of fear around dissent.

How are these difficulties shared and negotiated by

others? Many feel that the space for civil society is

shrinking in Singapore, with greater censorship, reprisals

and erosion of civil l iberties. How can we work together

to expand this space? This workshop will explore how we

can build solidarity, work at intersectionalities and

collaborate on cross-cutting issues. 

A F T E R N O O N
W O R K S H O P S 2.3

SESSION



COMMUNITY CARE:
SUSTAINING OURSELVES AND

EACH OTHER

Facilitators

Chong Gua Khee, Theatre Director

Rachel Pang, Your Head Lah!

Reetz, Your Head Lah!

Rocky, Cassia Resettlement Team

Vanessa Ho, Project X

Yap Ching Wi, Community Social Worker

Civil society work can be challenging, and activists

regularly face compassion fatigue, burnout, trauma, or

stress. Some drop out as a result of these stresses, while

others might run roughshod over their own health to

continue their work. Join us for this workshop where we

explore the various dimensions of our wellbeing, and

together practice tools for better self-care. As we learn

more about each other, we will also collectively reflect

on how we can care for each other as a community.

A F T E R N O O N
W O R K S H O P S 2.4

SESSION



Anti-Harassment
Policy

discomfits, demeans, humiliates, insults, threatens, intimidates,

alarms, distresses, offends, bullies, coerces, exploits or otherwise

violates the dignity of another individual; or 

creates an intimidating, abusive, hostile, degrading, humiliating,

offensive or unfavourable environment for the attendees 

Direct: directly intervene

Distract: distract either party

Delegate: get help from others

Delay: check in later 

We aim to provide a safe, respectful, and harassment-free

conference environment for everyone involved regardless of age, sex,

gender identity and expresion, sexual orientation, (dis)ability, race,

ethnicity, nationality, religion, marital status, and family

responsibilities. 

 

We do not tolerate harassment of Conference attendees.

Harassment means any unwelcome, unwarranted and uninvited

conduct or behaviour by an individual that: 

 

If you experience any harassment, please feel free to seek help from

others around you. If you notice any harassing behaviour, you can try

to help ensure the well-being and/or safety of others. Consider your

position in the situation, your own personal safety, weigh the benefits

and consequences of intervening, and choose the best method to

intervene.

 

Anyone witnessing or subject to harassing behaviour can also make

an anonymous report at tinyurl.com/aia2019report, or notify the

Committee at apaituactivist.forum@gmail.com or 8511 2017.

 

Read the full anti-harassment policy at bit.ly/apaituguide



CAPE (Community for Advocacy and Political Education),

a student organisation based at Yale-NUS College, is

focused on building capacity among citizens to engage

in civic participation and civil society. The exhibition will

feature books on advocacy and civic participation in

Singapore.

Pop-up Book Table by Ethos Books
Ethos Books is an independent publisher of fiction, non-

fiction and poetry, and published the national bestselling

title This Is What Inequality Looks Like in 2018. The pop-

up will feature recommended socio-political titles on

public policy, social work, advocacy, and more.

Side Events
Book Exhibition by CAPE

Fringe Activities



All food is halal, with vegetarian options. Vegan

options are available at the Yale-NUS Dining

Halls. Please approach the reception counter or

the ushers for assistance.

All venues are wheelchair accessible. The Art

Studios for Session 2.1 are located one level

above the Performance Hall foyer. Please use

the elevators.

A nursing and babychanging room is available in

the Black Box backstage area. Please approach

the ushers for assistance.

 

 

Accessibility Options





For more info
BIT.LY/APAITUGUIDE
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https://www.facebook.com/apaituactivist



